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“Come, let’s do this!” 

Emperors Palace 2019 National Yearling Sale 
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Expect a warm and inviting start! 
AFTER a few cold and rainy days in Gauteng, Bloodstock SA’s Gary Grant reported late on Tuesday that 

the weather was ‘warming up’ and that a stunning first day was expected for the 2019 National  

Yearling Sale that starts at 11.30 on Wednesday. 

“The Sales ground has stood up to the barrage of rain, it has drained very well 

and most of our buyers have managed to get through their ‘homework’, said 

Grant. “Everything is in order, all looking good and we’re excited.” 

 

Grant noted that the international bench was particularly strong and said: “We 

have some big international names here, they arrived the last few days and  

include Tony Millard, David Ferraris and Mark Richards from Hong Kong, Tom Goff 

from the UK, James Bester from Australia and Bjorn Nielson, prominent English 

owner. 

 

Grant added: “I also hear that some of our local trainers have significant money 

behind them and that is most encouraging. Trainers have confirmed that there is 

a good depth to this catalogue, so we hope to see a flow of money throughout the 

sale, from beginning to end.” 

 

There are an impressive 565 fledgling racehorses due to go under the hammer. 

Wednesday will see lots 1-185 in the limelight, Thursday deals with 186-400, 

while Friday concludes with 401-565.   

 

Just like last year, the sale has been divided into a first and second session over 

the three days. For lots up to 240 the minimum bid is R100 000, while for the 

remainder bidding starts at R50 000. 

 

Deceased champion sires  Captain Al and Dynasty are both represented, as well 

as other well established stallions like Gimmethegreenlight, Querari, Silvano,  

Trippi, and Var. 

 

Up and coming sires making their debuts at this sale include Cape Guineas  

winner Act Of War (by Dynasty), Coup De Grace, Flying The Flag, dual Horse-Of-The

-Year sons of Dynasty Futura and Legislate, Willow Magic, and Global View. 

 

For loyalty to your profession, one can safely say that renowned international  

auctioneer, Steve Davis, and Proteas cricketer, Dale Steyn, have similar career  

profiles.  

 

When Davis mounts the rostrum on Wednesday, it will be his 19th appearance at 

the country's most historic sale. He might say he just shades Steyn who made his 

Test debut for South Africa against England in 2004. The cricket link with the  

National Yearling Sale doesn't end there as one of Davis' colleagues on the ros-

trum is Andrew Miller whose son, David, has emerged as a world-class batsman. 

The third auctioneer is the evergreen Graeme Hawkins. 

 

If buyers can identify the same quality of yearlings as the "Class of 2016" then 

they will be in with a real chance of making a decent profit on their investments. 

Seven horses who have made racing headlines since being sold at this sale three 

years ago include Do It Again (cost R1,1 million), Snowdance (cost R2 million), 

Rainbow Bridge (cost R300,000), Surcharge (cost R200,000), Lady In Black (cost 

R1,1 million), Fiorella (cost R700,000) and Folk Dance (cost R100,000). 

 

The conclusion from this is that you can acquire a champion without digging too 

deep, but if two big buyers want the same yearling the price can rocket.  - tt. 

Tony Millard. 

David Ferraris. 

Tom Goff. 

James Bester. 
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The neon lights are bright on Broadway 

‘BROADWAY’ is where the talented go to get famous and Avontuur Estate’s Pippa Mickleburgh would have had a 

glittering career in mind when she named this Dynasty colt from Minelli, which makes him a half-brother to sprint 

sensation Val De Ra, the accomplished Tevez and the exported Cue The Music. “He’s a big, strapping colt,” said 

Mickleburgh of Broadway, who will be one of the attractions on Day One. (Candiese Marnewick). 

WE reported last week on in-form trainer Robbie 

Hill's first Gr1 success as a jockey and noted that 

'The Prince' didn't seem to have aged a day when 

he won his first Gr1 as a trainer. We'll stick by that. 

Here's Hill and owner Adrian Caper with Birch Bros-

bred Bold Cherry, after the 1980 Holiday Inns 

at Turffontein. 

Robbie Hill hasn't aged a day! Erupt’s half-bro tops Craven Sale 
 

A half-brother to Maine Chance stallion Erupt was the star 

turn on the second day of the Tattersalls Craven Breeze 

Up Sale last week when selling for 575,000 guineas. The 

two day sale saw 85 lots sell for 10,343,000 guineas, at 

an average of 121,682 guineas and a median of 85,000 

guineas.  

 

Norman Williamson’s Oak Tree Farm enjoyed another 

profitable day when selling the colt by Invincible Spirit out 

of the Group 3 winner and Group 1 Prix Vermeille third 

Mare Nostrum. The half-brother to the G1 winner Erupt 

was purchased by Godolphin.  

 

The colt did a great breeze - all the more meritorious as 

his rein snapped through the piece of work meaning the 

gallop could not be completed successfully. A new rein 

was found and the colt breezed for a second time, putting 

in a strong time and a good performance. 

 

"He showed a remarkable temperament to essentially 

breeze twice and did a good breeze the second time," 

said bloodstock agent Anthony Stroud. "He looks a lovely 

colt, is from a strong Niarchos pedigree and Norman does 

a great job producing these horses." 

 

Williamson, who purchased him  as a yearling for 90,000 

euros said: "He proved that he is a good sound colt,  he is 

a lovely horse. I have been lucky with the breeder before 

– I sold War Of Will last year."   - tt. 
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“I like to see a good female line, 

a good dam side in a pedigree. I 

like a horse with a bold eye that 

stands over ground.”  

- Mike Azzie 

“I look for two things—kind 

eyes, and good conformation, 

that’s it.”  

-Mike Robinson 

GIVE GENEROUSLY TO  SECURE A GOOD  

RETIREMENT FOR THOSE WHO GIVE YOU JOY! 

 

TICK BOX  
 

AS an industry it is our duty to pay  

attention to how our retired horses are housed and 

looked after. Bloodstock South Africa offers buyers an 

opportunity at the National Yearling Sale to provide for 

their new yearling’s retirement, by way of a voluntary 

donation to the Horse Care Unit.  “Tick The Box” to 

donate 0.5% of your purchase price, or any other 

amount. 

http://www.morrisvee.co.za/
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Last chance to acquire Captain Al fillies 
NEEDLESS to say, needless to explain why Captain Al’s now increasingly hard-to-get bloodstock will be 

in demand at the 2019 National Yearling Sale, especially fillies, and Moutonshoek have three of them. 

Captain Al was named Equus Champion Sire of 

2014/15, Cape Stallion of the Year 2014/15, SA  

Champion Sire of 2yo’s seven years running, Dual Equus 

Outstanding Stallion for 2009 & 2011.  

 

His most notable progeny include Carry On Alice, Captain  

Lot 19, Accipiter -  Captain Al filly x African Goshawk. 

Lot 56, Captain’s Ransom -  Captain Al filly x  

Cinnas Ransom 

America, Hill Fifty Four, Captain Of All, William Long-

sword and All Is Secret.  

 

Remarkably, Captain Al is also starting to make 

waves as a versatile broodmare sire with recent 

good winners from different sires in Arahapo (Elusive 

Fort),  Rebel’s Champ (Rebel King), Fearless Warrior 

(Vercingetorix, Head Honcho (Querari), Vandah’s 

Spirit (Trippi) and most notably rising star Basadi 

Faith (Master Of My Fate), unbeaten after three 

starts. 

 

“Captain Al gives the buyer options and variety and a 

wonderful chance of money back, at the least. I’d 

like to say by the time our lots from this sale are of 

breeding age they’ll be priceless as broodmares. 

Everything to do with Captain Al seems to turn out 

good!” said Colin Gordon, CEO of Moutonshoek.—tt. 

Lot 210 (Day Two):  Kissing Booth -  Captain Al filly x 

Smooch. 

THE late great Captain Al (above) is starting to 

emerge as a broodmare sire of  note. His recent  

successes include Basadi Faith (Master Of  My Fate), 

the unbeaten speed machine from Paul  Matchett’s 

yard (below). 
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  1/2 brother to  

MONKS HOOD! 

Lot 28 

IRONTAIL 
“A Bull Of A Horse!” -  Arné Botha 

IN 1st HOUR 
OF SALE, 
DON’T MISS! 

Lammerskraal, prolific producer of champions 
LAMMERSKRAAL Stud has produced a large number of top class athletes over the years, with past  

champions including the Horses Of The Year Celtic Grove and Yard-Arm. 

The farm’s most recent star graduates include the 

high class fillies Redberry Lane (G1 Jonsson Workwear 

Garden Province Stakes) and Insignis (Jacaranda 

Handicap), and Bloodstock South Africa are delighted 

that this hugely successful farm will be offering 15 

high quality lots at the 2019 Emperors Palace Nation-

al Yearling Sale. 

 

Lammerskraal’s National draft includes yearlings from 

some of the best families in the South African stud 

book, with their offering also including lots by such 

prominent and popular stallions as Silvano, Var, 

Querari, What A Winter, Duke Of Marmalade, Master 

Of My Fate and Lammerskraal’s own highly successful 

resident sire Visionaire. 

 

The beautifully bred Alula (a full-sister to champion Ice 

Cube) is a proven producer, whose seven winners 

include the stakes winners Arezzo and Insignis, and 

she is represented at the sale by Duke Of Marmalade 

colt Super Duke (Lot 26). 

Former G1 winner and G1 sire Visionaire, whose proge-

ny include star filly Takingthepeace, has three in the 

draft, including a half-brother (Lot 36) to both G1 

Woolavington 2000 winner Viva Maria and G2 Camel-

lia Stakes winner Bichette, and a half-sister (Lot 197) 

to Listed Aquanaut Handicap victress Tambalang. 

 

Champion sire Silvano, whose progeny include stand-

out 3yo Hawwaam, is represented by Little Doe (Lot 

43) a colt out of  Bichette, while Slalom Queen (Lot 46) 

is a Querari filly out of Bichette’s lightning fast, stakes 

placed sister Blizzard Belle. 

 

Var, whose offspring include more than 20 G1 perform-

ers, is the sire of Austin Creed (Lot 50) a colt  from the 

great sire producing family of Holy Roman Emperor, 

Flying Spur and Encosta De Lago, while Dubai Lights 

(Lot 69) is a colt by Gimmethegreenlight out of a 

stakes winning daughter of Dubai Destination (also 

broodmare sire of dual Dubai World Cup winner  

Thunder Snow).  - BSA. 
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MONTY Roberts allegedly whispers to horses, Malan du Toit 

treats horse behaviour with therapy, and here’s Aidan O’Brien 

showing his secret to success with a talking device in his 

hand. The world’s Number One trainer simply ‘talks’ to them! 

Aidan’s horses do the talking 

Movie scenes we’d like to see 

GREG Ennion, Mike de Kock and Johan Loftus auditioned for 

roles in the new Hollywood Blockbuster ‘Hangover South  

Africa’. Producers, looking for natural party animals, were 

advised to go to the TBA on Sunday night to see how Easter is 

celebrated in this neck of the woods. The new movie will be 

even more daring and close to the bone than the Hollywood 

franchise and will feature scenes shot in the Kruger National 

Park, Table Mountain and the Klawervlei Stud pub. 

http://www.klawervlei.co.za/
http://www.racingassociation.co.za/
http://www.bettingworld.co.za/
http://www.kuda.co.za/
http://www.tellytrack.com/
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